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Thus It roes. The bovs are forgiven, season, perhaps: .there is no better sow raised her head and saw him
Admiral Somebody or Superintendent169 t0 visit than a clump of beech

uees, turn no ucilc tunc lw.,, iuuv--

which, if need be, th& Japanese army
and navy can be brought to Great
Britain's aid in India should disturb-
ances there render the aid necessary.
In the province of Bengal, for instance,

Pure, Healthful, RefreshingTBB CARIUNGTON PUBLISHING CO,

OFFICE 400 BTATB STREET. ,

diately after sundown. Then, the Boat scented me, either, but what she did
begin to move about in search of food, sea apparently convinced her that
ahd if there are beechnuts to be had things were not as they should be. She
they will surely have them. One even- - waited for no details, but with a low-

ing last October I was coming down rolling grunt she turned and ran, fol-- a

mountain trail shortly after sunset, lowed by her pigs, and in another mo-O- n

both sides there were spruces, but ment all the boar which had been
on one side, to my left, the ever- - feeding in that section of the woods
greens extended but a short distance, were tearing over the dry leaves at
giving way to declluous trees, among
which were many beeches. Suddenly
I heard a loud rustling unmistakably
the sound of animals running over dry
leaves, and I thought that I must have
disturbed a herd of wild boar, and
that they were beating a hasty retreat
through the woods. Quickly I pushed

Table Waters"

my way through the fringe of spruces, from all the small gates to Marvel-i- n

order to get a glimpse of them foresti except that near Derby
fore they had quite disappeared," but to

my surprise I saw the wild pigs com-

ing toward me; they were just enter-

ing this part of the woods, not running
away from It, as I had supposed. I
drew back close to the spruces, to see
what would happen. At once, all the,they became furious and even danger-boar- ,

big and little, began an active' ani1 vixitnr. should be made to un-

"The Queen of

loquacious man, "I was the central fig-

ure in one myself once."
"Somewhere in South America?"
"No, In Massachusetts. I got caught

in the Shafting of a woollen mill.'
Philadelphia Ledger.

Worst Ever. "Yes, indeed, he's the
homeliest man in public life y.

Haven't you ever seen him?"
"No; but I've seen caricatures of

him."
"Oh, they flatter him. You should see

him " Catholic Standard and Times-Ol-

Friends- The wifa What luck?
The Husband .(wearily) None what-

ever.
The Wife Were there no servants in

the intelligence office? r

The Husband (sadly) Lots of them;
but they had all worked for us before.
Woman's Home Companion.

Satisfactorily Located. Old Bill
of Belleville, remarked to

Tom Pendergast, as he sat down gin-

gerly on one edge of a drygooda box:
"Tom, d(d you ever see a gol durn boll
just whore you wanted it?" '

"Yes," said Tom, "the one on you is

See These

Furniture Specials
Iron Beds $1.98

Mattresses $2.50

Pillows $1.25

Iron Couch Beds $4.50

Dressers $7.50

Sideboards ...$10.98
Inlaid Linoleum $1.00 yard
Extension Tables $3.98

Carpets.....1.., 35c yard up
Oilcloth 25c yard

Crawford Ranges and Stoves,
Barler Safety Oil Heaters at

Regular low Prices on

Easy Payments.

P. J. Kelly & Co.,
817-82- 3. GRAND AVENUE.

20-3- 8 Cfcnrch Street.

We must have their

standing there. I know she had not
Been me, auiu 1 auu t wjubve sne naa

heir fastest pace and grunting as they
ran.

ERNEST HAROLD BAYNES

Mnrvelwood Forest,
To tho Editor of Journal and Courier:

Dear sirrThe locks have been removed

avenue and the following has been
posted 'conspicuously at each entrance:
"Warning! Don't annoy the elk and
deer. Keep both at a safe distance--
' Last autumn boys, and others equally
thoughtless, annoyed the buck until

aerstand that such conduct may result
in serious lnjury t0 li(Jie, and children,

.if t hnmselves. and aeain compel
possibly the permanent closing of this
beautiful forest.

All should remember that elk and deer
are wild animals, and that they should
be treated as such. They can neither
be fondled and caressed nor goaded to

fury, with perfect safety, for they are,
unfortunately, perhaps not afraid of
man, and have means of defending
themselves.

Children should not be allowed to co
into Marvel wood unattended, and all
visitors should read and closely observe
the rules and warnings found at every
gate.

It is unfortunately true that it Is the
behavior of the thoughtless, mischiev-
ous and too often malicious few which
must govern in such cases as the pres-
ent.

If you can aid in Impressing the
above facts upon your readers, such
service will doubtless be greatly appre-
ciated by the many visitors to this es
tate.

Very truly yours,
J. M. GTtEIST.

February 9, 1906.

CIIAXGE.

Teacher When water becomes ice;
what Important change takes place?"

Pupil "The change In price." Cleve-
land Leader.

"Ygu've been so prosperous this year
you ought to be very happy." "How can
I be happy when I haven't a thing in
the worm to growl about l Atlanta
-- nsuiuujn.

Mrs. Klubbs (severely) "I've been
lying awake these three hours waiting
for you to come home." Mr. Klubbs
(ruefully) "Gee! And I've been stay-
ing away three hours, waiting for you
to go to sleep." Cleveland Leader.

"Speaking of revolutions," .began the

The woman
who la not
Particular
about the fit
and the lines
of her corset
cannot expect
the modiste
to give her a
perfect yown.
The Todd cor-
set Is strictly
custom made,
and Is fitted
before being1
finished.

Henrv H. Todd,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS 280 York St.

TO OCR PATRONS IT WILL BH A

l'LEASURB TO RECEIVE A CALL

FROM YOU AS SOON AS YOU CAN

FIND III AGREEABLE. WB WISH

ESPECIALLY TO SHOW YOU THIS

1006 STOCK OF MATERIALS FOR

WHITE ..AND ..COLORED ..SHIRTS.

WE CAN AGAIN WITH ACCURACY

INFORM YOU THAT THERE ARB

MORE DIFFERENT KINDS THAN WB

ITAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO SHOW

YOU BEFORE. THE QUALITY OF

MATERIAL AND THE ARTISTIC

CHARACTER OF THE PATTERNS

HAVE AT LEAST BEEN WELL MAIN-

TAINED

CHASE & COMPANY

Some Items from
our Sale of
Odds & Ends

This-o- r That promises that now there
will positively be no more hazing, and
there is none until next time.

What is'needed for the Naval acad-

emy is a law of congress that wlii pro-
hibit hazing absolutely, and put the
enforcing power in the hands of the su-

perintendents of the military and naval
academies and the secretaries of war
and navy, and then execute the law re-

lentlessly until the practice is wiped out
forever, and order reigns at Annapolis.

1VST.
At last the snow, with freedom from

the dust which the trolley cars drew

along In clouds when swiftly moving,
and which was swirled about every-

where when the winds were high. The

unhealthfulness of such an invasion of

dust needs no argument to prove.
There are strong lungs and weak lungs.
But all suffer in these street simoons.
One of our recently-returne- d tourists,
who struck Vienna on his journeyings,
was much interested In a society re-

cently organized there which might be,
with great benefit to the comfort and

health of our folks, imitated here. The

purpose of the new Austrian body Is the

abatement of the. dust nuisance in
stroets and public highways. Various
proposed schemes for laying dust will
be studied, and when thought sufficient-

ly practical are to be given actual trials
In tho streets- -

The increasing Clouds of dust blown
about the streets of this city on windy
days are more than nasty and disa-

greeable. To say nothing of the mil-

lions of microbes carried about on the
backs of the dust particles, the mechan-

ical irritation caused by breathing this
gritty powder day after day Is a menace
to the lungs and air passages. Visitors
to the recent tuberculosis exposition in
New York could not fail to bo Impress-
ed by the black and dirt-lade- n lungs of
the city dweller there exhibited.

It is a wonder that New Haven's
sprinkling carts didn't do more to abate
the dust nuisance of late than they did.

The Guerdon,

What shall the guerdon be
When parted lovers meet?

Wliat shall there be for me
To mako return more sweot?

Kisses, like fragile flowers '
J hat love shakes Into bloom:

And smiles, like wild dawn-hour- s

That spur the halting gloom;

Laughter more musical
Than bright archaneers sigh:

And words, more sweet than all,
to give my iears me lie.

Oh, do not quite forgetramus cannot last;
Even the sun must set,

To shine when night Is past.

Store your sweets for.me,
Kisses, and words, and smiles;

All shall reclaimed be
Across the weary miles.

When breast on breaBt reposes,men snail, onr two Hearts Know
Where blossom nil the roses,

wnere ail tho lutes blow.

Then shall these yearnings seem
Mere shadow" ot our blisses.

And brighter still shall beam
Laughter, and words, and kisses.

Joel Kilns Splngarn.
'

GLIMPSES OV WILD 110 A II.

The original thirteen little wild pigs
which were brought from the Black

Forest, Germany, and liberated in Cor-bl- n

Park, some fifteen years ago, have
done their best to prove that their
number was not an unlucky one. They
have increased until their name is le-

gion, In spite of the fact that, from
first to last, hundreds of wild boat
have been shot In the great game pre
serve, or shipped alive to other parts
of the country.

In the early autumn before the shoot-

ing begins, It is not a very difficult
matter to get glimpses of these strange
wild pigs, as they leave the woodland
in the, late afternoon to root on open
hillsides or to visit old orchards, in
the hope of finding fallen apples. They
are not particularly wary at , such
times, and, provided one keeps them
well to the windward of him, It Is often
possible to approach quite close vnith- -

out toe animals being aware of his
presence. Their sight, in the daytime
at least, is not very acute, and their
hearing is probably not much better;
if it is, then they are not very dlscrlm-inatin-

in the matter of sounds, I have
seen a man, with the wind in his face,
waiK up to wumn a iew yards of a
wild iboar feeding in an open orchard
about sundown, and knock it over with
a rifle before it had toe slightest sus-
picion of hl3 presence. Of course, af-

ter the shooting had been "on" for t
week, such a thing would hardly be
possible,' as by that time the boar are
"on" too, and venture into the open as
little as possible during daylight. This
is especially true of the old boar
young ones may occasionally be caught
off their guard, and stmt after sunriBe
or before sunset, but it Is seldom that
an old tusker gives a hunter a chance
to do this. If he Is shot at all, it
must be at daybreak, or in the few
minutes before it becomes too dark to.

see the sights of a rifle.
But even after the shooting begins

it is possible to see the boar in the
woods, if one knows the time and
place to see him. Many of them sleep
during the day, in large shallow nests
of evergreen boughs, which they make
for themselves in sheltered spots in
the forest- If one knows where such
a nest is to be found, It is usually only
a matter or caretui staining to ap
proach near enough to see the family,
or a part of it, a, home. It may be
an old sow, lying comfortably in a hol
low nest beneath the
branches of a spruce, and surrounded
by her well-grow- n pigs, or it may be a
huge boar, whose head, betueked and
grim, protrudes from a pile of spruce
boughs which cover the rest of his
body. But whichever rt Is, there is
sure to be a rather strong, piggy odor
about the place, more noticeable be-

cause the observer has. of course, ap-

proached with toe nest to the wind-
ward of him.

To see the animals In action at this

out of a population of 38,300,000, there
are 19,600,000 Mohammedans against
18,000,000 Hindus. Both these classes
look with unfriendly eye on Buddhistic
Japan.

The other day Congressman Swager

Sherley of Louisville, Ky., was talking
to the house about canteens at army
posts and at the homes for the old sol

diers. "Unfortunately," he said, "the
statement once made by a senator from

my state that 'Whiskey had no enemies

in the cloak room and no friends on the

floor' seems to be frequently true,
Judging by the legislation of the house.
We have been hypocrites to permit our-

selves to vote for legislation that in our
secret souls we did not believe in, be-

cause of the pressure of misguided but
good people on toe outside."

KEXT,
The next coal strike, If it comes, will

be probably the biggest in history, and
more prolonged than that of 1002. In
the first place, the miners of both hard
and soft coal are better fixed now for
a long strike, being "well heeled" (all
but the improvident ones) having had
steady work with good wages for three
years. Then the anthracite operators
have a vast stock of coal on hand,

partly accummulated In expectation of
strike trouble, and partly because, ow-

ing to the open winter, there has been
less demand for the article. There is
now in the national treasury of the
soft coal miners $500,000, and the dis-

trict treasuries $2,679,000.- Then there is
a weekly assessment of $1 upon each
of the 394,000 members of the union- - By
April 1 the union expects to have a
strike fund of not less than $5,000,000.

In the anthracite regions the paid-u- p

membership is placed at 90,000 out of
120,000 eligible. The last three years
have been the most prosperous the min-

ing regions have everknown. The In-

dividual saving is expected to counter-
act the fact that there were in 1902 but
30,000 miners drawing upon the strike
fund of that year.

The miners are making every prepar-
ation for a great struggle. The coun-

try has had serious strikes in the bi-

tuminous mines, and ' two prolonged
strikes in the anthracite mines. But it
has never had both fields on strike si-

multaneously. In the last big strike
the consumer who ran out of hard coal
could fill up his bins with soft coal, as
the soft coal miners were at work as
usual. Now the soft coal miners want
more Wages, and the hard coal men
eight-ho- ur day and recognition of their
jinlon.. It the double strike comes it
will paralyze' an industry that in 1904

raised to the surface 277,065,582 tons of

mine, and 73,674,480 tons of anthracite,
worth $1627151,898. 'Ae strike may have
power to end the period of national
prosperity.

There was a total loss of $150,000,000

in tho anthracite strike of 1902, and the
public paid two prices on an average
Of every ton of coal consumed.

It is the public who will have to pay
the piper, if the strike comes, and the
hard lesson of 1903 will be repeated with
increased suffering among the poor.
The will have the big-

gest share of suffering. There is hardly
a man, woman or child in the country
where hard coal is a necessity thit will
not be a voluntary sharer in the dis-

tress that will follow. Manufasturing
industries will be crippled, men will be
out of work by tens of thousands, the
rn.'lroads will be handicapped, and all
because a small fraction of tVe coun-

try's population sees fit to have out
ti.eir grievances, fancied or leal, and
insist upon the) creation of a labo?
monopoly that will be lntotrahir. an J

Thelinesarealready quite
dlftinctly drawn, as indicated by trie
letters of President Wilcox of the Dela-

ware & Hudson Railroad on the sub-

ject.

jr.4 mu
Nobody pretends that hazing is a use-

ful or necessary acompllshment or
of college life, and the evils of

the practice have been harped upon for

generations yet it is kept up right
along. One of our former prominent
state officials, a Yale man of notej
speaking of the practice recalled yes-

terday several dreadful days and nights
which he experienced due to having
been hazed in various ways when at
Tale. One fateful night In particular
he mentioned. This was when he was

put in a huge sack upon a table and
then placed and held in standing posi-

tion. This done his tormentors had a
powwow and discharged huge volumes
of tobacco smoke into the bag at the

bottom the fumes rising and envelop-

ing him until he nearly perished from

breathing the smoke. For a week aft-

erward he wa.s prostrated. Now this

brutality was considered great fun by
the hazing party. Yet hazing is diff-

icult to eradicate. Even our resourceful
president-.find- it so and the Annapolis

punishment of offenders already is far-

cical.

Midshipman Miller, convicted of haz-

ing, has already been pardoned. Of

course, the relatives, friends and con-

gressional backers of aU the other haz-e- rs

expect the pardon of their delin-

quents, too. Why make an exception of
one man?

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

H OLDEST DAILY PAPER Pl'B-L- I

SHED IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE
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The Japanese population of Formosa
numbers only 50,000 out of the total of

1,000,000.

The supreme ccurt of Aikansas has
decided (reversing the court below)

that a etatuti of recent flats for'MUilir.g

physicians to drum for patients la con-

stitutional.

Oil In minute quantities nas besn

found In Juniata county. The well, lo-

cated at Bast Waterford, shows traces
of the third sand, and It Is expected

larger quantities will be discovered.

The British Wesleyan Methodists
have already sold more than a million

and a half copies of the "word edition"

of their new hymn book, and more than
250,000 of ths "tune book."

"Erin-go-Brag- was stampcl on a
cap purchased by a patriotic member

of the Clonmel (Tipperary) Industrial
Association. He was surprised on ex

omlnins the cap, to And that it had
teen made In Japan.

The government of Jamaica has e--

gun, in England, a series of prosecu

tions of sellers of counterfeit Jamaica
rumi The result of this Illicit trade has
been a reduction of distilleries in Ja
maica from 150 to 108 In Ave years.

There are already an entente cordiale

and an entente municipale between

France and angiana, ana now were is

to be an entente muslcale. In other
words. British Instrumentalists and
chorus lngers are to give concerts in

Paris.

At a recent smelling competition in

London only 6.72 per cent, of the com-

petitors succeeded in distinguishing the
odors of common oils. Those most eas-

ily Identified were camphor, pepper-

mint, vanilla and cloves; those least

recognized were hemlock and lavender.

According to the Portland Oregonlan
F. A. D- - Puter, Horace Q. McKinley,
Marie Ware McKinley, and Emma "U

Watson, the alleged principals in the

Oregon' land frauds that were effected

by the counterfeiting of the state seal,
are known to be in hiding on the coast
and are likely to be arrested soon.

The plans for the Field Columbian

museum, which is to be erected pn the
Chicago lake front, had been approved
by Marshall Field before his dath. The

building, which is expected to be ready
for use in three years, will be in the
form of a Greek temple, fronted by
Corinthian columns and surmounted
by a dome. It will be built of gray
granite. The cost will be about 55,000,-00- 0.

er Keifer of Ohio in making
a speech In the house of representa-
tives the- other day, according to The
Buffalo Commercial, remarked that the
leaders, republican and democratic, and
their followers have adopted the princi-

ple of the maxim of the law, de mini-

mis non curat lex the law pays no at-

tention to small things. , "A western
Judge gave a free translation to that
maxim and said that it meant, 'the law

goes with head and tail up.' "

As an example of the ability of the
juvenile scholar to evolve an unexpect-
ed meaning from his text, a corre-

spondent of The Spectator relates that
the following question was put to a his-

tory class: "What misfortune then hap.
pened to Bishop Odo?" The reply came

readily: "He went blind." An explana-
tion was demanded, and the genius

brought up the textbook. "There, sir!"
triumphantly; "the book says so." The
sentence Indicated by the ink stained
digit read: "Odo was deprived of his
see."

Native India cannot but help admire

Japan for her commercial, military and
naval successes, even though the price
of those successes have been heavy,
but they must be apprehensive about
the Anglo-Japane- se treaty, under

cxactlyal! riifht for me.' --Kansas City"
Journal.

A VEGETARIAN VICTORY.

It looks as if the consumers had won
something very like a victory in their
contest with the beef truest. For the
members of the great organization are
inclined to be "tetchy," as they see
they are the victims of a "combine."
It all came about because one man here
found that if he ate beef only once In-

stead of three times a day his rheuma-
tism was less troublesome, and another
and another man there earned after
three or four months trial that with
meat figuring less often than formerly
on the breakfast table, the bills sent in
by his nrQvlslonec.and Jiis family phy-
sician 'were smaller than even before.
So even If in the beginning there were
thoughts among' beef consumers of
plotting revenge for the packersuch
intentions have disappeared. 'The
changed diet has led to a changed and
more desirable condition of bodlty
health and even if porterhouse steak
were now put on the bargain counter
thoe who have been converted to par-
tial vegetarianism would never go
back to those olden menus which call-f- or

meat in some form three times a
day. Boston Evening Transcript.

TOU WIIA FIND

anything that was demon-
strated at the

KODAK
EXHIBITION

IN OUR STOCK

of Photographlo Goods. We
will be pleased to show one

and all ,

Everything Photographic

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO.

Opticians,
801 CHAPEL STREET,

New Haven. .

865 Main Street, Hartford.1

room for spring lin es.

Foot ot Center Street.
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FOR SAME.
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search for beechnuts, rooting under
the fallen leaves with their snouts,"
many of them grunting incessantly, as
though this were quite necessary to
success. There may have been a doz
en altogether, but I soon found myself
giving special attention to four a
large sow and her three pigs. These
were all coming straight In my direc-
tion, but the wind was blowing, from
them to me, and they were far too busy
to raise their heads to see me. On they
came, keeping pretty close together,
but the little fellows usually somt- -

what in advance of their mother. I
waited until they came within ten
yards, and then I raised my hand
and took firm hold of a spruce branch;
old sows have a rather nasty habit of
charging if they think their young
ones are in danger, and I wished to ba

prepared to climb in case the big
mother pig before me should get it Is-t-

her head that I was thirsting for the
blood of her infants. But nothing hap-
pened, except that the quartet contin-
ued to advance, hard at work eating
beechnuts and quite unaware of my
presence. Every, now and then the
mother would grunt, and often the lit-

tle ones would respond by grunting
back at hor. So busy were they that
one little fellow came up within ten
feet of me before he even suspected
that there was anything wrong. Then
he raised his head and saw me stand-

ing there. At any rate, he saw some-

thing which did not uook quite rlfeht
and for several seconds he just stared
and stared, presumably trying to make
done tf'ieir best to prove that they
up his mind whether what he saw was
GLIMPSES OF WILD HOAR
dangerous or not. Had I moved a mnr -

j

cle, he would have run for his dear life,
but I did not even wink, and at that
he dropped his snout to the ground
and continued, his search or beech-

nuts, apparently satisfied that, what-
ever I was, I belonged right there In
the meantime, his brethren Had con- -
tiuued to advance, and in less than a
minute one of them was actually with-

in six feet of where I stood. Then'
whether he smelled me or not I can-

not tell, but he raised his little snout
and look? d squarely at mo as his broth-
er had done. Again I kept, perfectly
still, but after1. 'watching me for ten
seconds, this piglet was sure there was
something; wrong and ran off several
yards in a semicircle. Then he stopper
and stood like a statuette, with his ab-

surd little tall straight In 'the nir. But
he no longer looked at me. On the eoh- -j

trary, his rose, was poimea in quite a'
different direction; he seemed to be

waiting for his hose and ears "to con- -

vlnce him that his suspicions were
well founded. At this moment the old

(&ut (glass
COCKTAIL SHERRY
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SHOES
For Women, for Boys,

for Girls and for Infants

have STYLE and DUR-

ABILITY; and they are

to be depended upon to

keep the feet that wear

them very shapely and

also entirely comfort-

able.

SOROSIS SHOE CO,,
'A. B. GREENWOOD, Pres.

814 Chapel St.

MAMMOTH SAVINGS

t on genuine Antique Rugs. Beautiful Cabristan
I RugS which we sell usually at from $25 to $40 each

and are then 25 per cent, under any other store in
$ town, will be sacrificed at $20 to $32 each. Choice
I Anatolian Mats at $2.20 each. Magnificent Cash-- X

mere Carpet, size lift. 8in.x7ft. 6inM front $90 to
$72, and 500 other bargains in the best of eastern

I weaves.

i THE WINDOW SHADE CO ,
75-8- 1 ORANGE ST.

I Open Saturday Evenings.

NEW POMPEIAN VASES.

j Tf E are showing In our gallery a select line of Pompeian Bronze

Jy and Glass Vases, which are quite the newest art ware produced.
They stand from ten to twelve inches high and are beautifully

designed. They consist of a delicately tinted receptaole of opales-
cent glass, held in a standard of antiqued hronze, uniquely fashioned.

There are no duplicates and have just been imported. These
vases art reasonably priced considering the quality ot the ware.

We frame pictures, no matter how large, no matter how v small.
This is eur specialty.

Visitors always welcome.

F. W. TERNAN & CO.,
827 CHAPEL STREET.

WAS HOW

9 .20 $ .09
.20 .00
.20 .09
.20 .09
.35 .19
.50 .29
.00 .29
.75 .49
.85 .40
.75 .49
.80 .49

1.50 .89
2.75 1.79
3.00 1.99

COLD SNAP
PREPARE

Cando Silver Polish,
Steol Bread Knives,
Scrubbing Brushes,
Towel Baoks,
Auger Bits,
Cutting Pliers,
Razor Strops,
Handled Axes,
Shaving Sets,
Potato Parers,
Feather Dusters,
Family Scales,
Carpet Sweepers,
Carving Sets,
and a hundred and one odd things of all

kinds at prices that have no regard for

he cost or value.

7516Mp.ei.Ss,-32- 0 State &p

KOAL
KEEPS THE HOME WARM.

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
o5 Qmroh St-- Opuosita P. O.


